Established 1953

▮ Nakanihon accompanies Polar Research Expeditions
Nakanihon participated in Polar Research Expedition Teams of National Polar
Research Institute to provide helicopter support since 1989. The 2010 expedition
snapshots show transportation of researchers (max 4 people/flight) and cargo
(over 300kgs/flight) of equipment/sensors in a flexible manner from Showa Base.
The helicopter was used for route check for Antarctic winter, and for recovery of
research balloon (Aerosol sonde) In 2010 expedition Nakanihon crew stayed in
Antarctic for 117 days, flew 47 hours 52 minutes, and 226 sorties

▮ Participating in survey & mapping projects
using helicopters, such as Geography,
environment, geology, disaster prevention etc.

Heli-borne LiDAR
& multi camera
system “SAKURA”
LiDAR can grasp
detailed
topography of
vegetation which
can not be
confirmed by
aerial photograph

Have been Participating
in “Geothermal
Resource Potential
Survey” project of
JOGMEC
with Fugro-Japan and
CGG since 2013.
http://www.jogmec.go.
jp/english/

Case of a landslide prevention
project
- Left: LIDAR processed ground data
- Right: Orthophoto

Geological survey project using helicopter
Extensive, high-precision surveys using airborne
geophysical technology by a helicopter has led to
potential of geothermal resources, such as Heli-borne
Electromagnetic survey, Gravity survey, etc.
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▮ Operating hospital-based HEMS
throughout Japan

Nakanihon has been a leader of Air Ambulance over 30 years, and is the largest HEMS
operator in Japan.
“Doctor-Heli” is a brand name of HEMS program sponsored by Japanese Government.
A prime mission of Doctor-Heli is to be in accident scene within critical time, giving
patients pre-hospital trauma care by the team of a physician and a nurse on board,
flying back to hospital base. The Doctor-Heli is equipped for advanced life support
interior to give and continuous trauma care while it is airborne.

As an integrated aviation services company, Nakanihon offers both fixed-wing
aircraft and helicopters to match our customers’ requirements exactly.

8 fixed-wing aircraft
13,287

64
helicopters

hours/yr flight times

Airplanes and helicopters are unique in their ability to provide swift and easy
transit and transport to the destination without concern for topography, roads,
and other constraints. Nakanihon Aviation Service is continuously developing
diverse and multifaceted aviation services that take full advantage of these
abilities. Beyond our basics of charter flights, goods transport, and aerial
photography, we also offer spatial information acquisition services such as
aerial imagery acquisition, environmental studies, cartography, and laser
measurement. In addition, we also offer product sales, pilot training and
development, and sightseeing flight services.
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